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Legendary DJs Bad Boy Bill and Richard Vission are taking their tour old school by playing only on vinyl
records.
The musical landscape has changed so much since Richard Vission and Bad Boy Bill began their careers in the
1990s.
The two DJs have adapted to the digital era and remain relevant in the electronic dance music world.
Bad Boy Bill is known as one of the fathers of Chicago house music and helped spark the wave of electronic music,
as well as co-founding beatport.com. Meanwhile, Vission has more than 40 No. 1 dance chart remixes to his credit.
But the two wanted to get down to basics with their latest tour.
On this tour, the pair will both spin with vinyl records.
“We did this tour for a couple different reasons,” Vission says. “We were both having a conversation and both felt
like we were getting bored with DJ’ing because technology makes it so easy. We recalled how much fun it was
playing on vinyl.”
Bad Boy Bill says he felt like the art of DJ’ing was getting lost.
“What got me excited was remixing a record on the ﬂy,” Bad Boy Bill says. “And then there’s the turntable tricks. It
seems like the craft is disappearing. It’s been really cool to be able to go back to when I ﬁrst started. It’s been
refreshing.”
Vission says the tour breaks down the digital boundaries that have become characteristic of the modern electronic
music landscape and goes back to house music’s roots.
https://www.abqjournal.com/851237/dj-albuquerque.html
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He says hitting “pause” on all sync buttons means having their entire catalog pressed specially into vinyl for this
tour from an outﬁtter in Los Angeles, including new music, special edits and retro classics that pay homage to the
vintage art form.
“All the music that we’re working with is modern,” he says. “That’s the best part of this. We are getting the entire
catalog pressed on vinyl.”
The two have been on tour since July and have been pleasantly surprised by the response.
“We often forget that the younger people coming to the show have never seen a DJ spin actual records,” Vission
says. “Then you have the older people who grew up with us are getting another chance at seeing vinyl on the
turntable.”
Back to Vinyl Tour
Featuring Bad Boy Bill, Richard Vission
WHEN: 9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 24
WHERE: Effex, 420 W. Central
INFORMATION: Visit effexabq.com for reservations
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